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Set a date for the biggest and best tie wearing

contest. Vote on who has the best and wildest tie

on your virtual meeting. Choose an entry fee and

winner gets a prize!

Donate your time and skills. This could be work

related duties or a monthly car wash, recipe

making or even a freshly baked cake for your

colleague - Covid-19 safe of course! 

Host a virtual team lunch. Everyone who joins brings

a dish on, gives a donation and explains the recipe.

Rate the dishes out of 10 based on presentation and

description.  

Take on a team step challenge. Set a target and put

a small donation in for every day you fall short.

Alongside donating to a great cause, you can also

feel healthy and fit!

Do you have any leftover notes from an old

holiday? Why not use your foreign currency up,

exchange it and donate to Together for Short

Lives.

An easy yet great way of lightening the load and

giving away some unused change. Put a jar in your

kitchen and build it up throughout the year... You’ll

be surprised what you can raise. 

Collate baby photos of your team and create a fun

team challenge. Charge a fee for entry and ask

your colleagues to guess who the baby is. The

most correct guesses wins!

An oldie but a goodie! Fill a container with your

team’s favourite sweet treats and guess how many

are in there. Photos and guesses can be sent via

email and the winner  gets a prize.

Donate your usual coffee expenditure! Set up an

office Just Giving page and get the team involved.

One less coffee a week could make a huge

difference.  

Hold a virtual themed evening event. Cook themed

meals, have themed zoom backgrounds and wear

appropriate clothing. Make a small donation each

for a fun filled evening! 

Krispy Kreme sell doughnuts at a discounted price

if they’re going to be resold for charity! Get some

delivered, sell them to your colleagues or even

neighbours at the RRP - donate the difference. 

Do you have a skill you can share, an interesting

story to tell, or even a topic you could run a zoom

talk on? Give your time and charge others for your

knowledge!

Simple but effective. Invest in a team teddy bear

and give it a secret name. Get colleagues to guess

the name of the bear. Winner gets a reward!  

Why not set up a fundraising event and see if your

company will match your total? It’s a great way to

get the wider team involved and to use company

matching as an incentive. 

Why not set your out of office with a fundraising

message. You could link to a just giving page and

prompt a small donation, or even to our website to

raise awareness.

Host a socially distant picnic with your friends or

colleagues. Sell tickets in advance; with a little

imagination you can make great, fun picnic food

from cheap ingredients.

Challenge yourself to a race... any race! This could

be a doughnut eating competition, a race around

your house or even a half marathon in your back

garden. Get sponsorship from your team! 

An online office quiz is always fun and can centre

around a range of topics. Nominate a monthly

quizmaster and get the team together. 

Organise a virtual office sweepstake on major

sporting or social events that come up. You don’t

have to love sports to get involved, you could do

this on any office interest -from Strictly to Bake off!

Host an afternoon tea and catch up with your team.

Simply discuss Together for Short Lives and prompt

a giving link at the end. A small donation from all your

colleagues will go a long way!

Get sponsored to give up your favourite thing. Are

you the team chocolatier or sweetaholic? Are you

prepared to test yourself and resist the

temptation?

Raffle or auction off unwanted gifts following a your

birthday or any celebration. Donate the funds to

Together for Short Lives. Very little effort required

and it is win win all around.  

Roll two things into one and try to get your name

in the spotlight. Choose from a variation of 

challenges and get sponsors for your efforts. 

The most wonderful time of the year. Could you

incorporate some fundraising into your 

Christmas party plans? ‘Tis the season of giving! 

Create a zero tolerance policy on swearing or buzz

words on team meetings! Make a list of the

incriminating words beforehand and their price.

Identify culprits and send them to donate online.

Pledge to do something dramatic. A sponsored

silence? Pledge to quit smoking? If it’s compelling,

your colleagues are sure to sponsor.

Together for Short Lives is a registered charity in England and Wales (1144022) and Scotland (SC044139) and a company limited by guarantee (7783702)
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